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ABSTRACT 
The global financial turbulence arising from the sub prime mortgage crisis has hit global 
economy hard. The sub prime mortgage crisis originated from the extensive default in sub 
prime mortgage loan and the depreciation in the value of the derivatives designed from such 
kind of loan. It exposed the deficiency in the financial regulation to the public and taught a 
lesson to China. The lack of financial regulation is a hotbed for financial crisis and turbulence, 
so it is urgent for China to review its financial regulatory system, find the existing problems 
and promote further reform and perfection of its financial regulatory system. 
In order to determine the direction of the reform, the primary task is to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the financial regulatory system and point out the issues, as a foundation for 
seeking further solutions and exploring future direction. The goal of this paper is to solve for 
such primary task, focus on the effectiveness of China’s financial regulatory system and 
disclose the possible issues to the public. 
At the beginning, the paper elaborates the development of the theories on effectiveness of the 
financial regulatory system, sets forth the basic six characteristics of an effective financial 
regulatory system as one of the evaluation criteria for the effectiveness of China’s financial 
regulatory system: clear regulatory goal, appropriate regulatory measures, strong regulatory 
capability, proper independence of regulation, effective regulatory cooperation, and minimum 
regulatory cost. The financial regulation is so complex and multifaceted that, after describing 
the current situation of China’s financial regulatory system, the paper intends to analyze its 
effectiveness both generally and specifically. Firstly, the paper generally demonstrates that by 
using the above six characteristics of an effective financial regulatory system to gauge China’s 
current financial regulatory system, it has been properly designed, but is still lacking in clear 
regulatory goal and efficient regulatory cooperation mechanism. Then the paper respectively 
looks back on the regulatory progress of the three major sectors of financial industry-banking, 
securities and insurance, assesses the effectiveness of the regulation on those three sectors and 
enumerates several problems that have adversely affected the effectiveness of the regulation. 
After discussing the effectiveness of China’s financial regulatory system from a general view, 
the paper turns to some specific hot issues-the separation and cooperation of PBOC and 
CBRC, the conflicts and coordination of PBOC and CSRC, the regulation on financial 
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completely new aspect. 
Finally, based on the evaluation results derived from the above reasoning, the paper concludes 
that China’s financial regulatory system may to some extent fit the current financial situation, 
but it still calls for improvements and reform. The reform shall adopt the following four 
approaches: study the cooperation mechanism and remove the conflicts among the financial 
regulators, make clear the notion of functional regulation and expand the utilization of the 
method of functional regulation, push forward the legislation in financial regulation, and 
improve the traditional regulatory measures and strengthen the control of the financial risk. 
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预示着美国次贷危机的爆发。2008 年 9 月开始，由次贷抵押证券引发的新一轮金融风
暴再次席卷了整个华尔街：在不到一个月的时间内，先后出现了美国政府接管“两房”
（房利美、房地美）和美国国际集团、雷曼兄弟申请破产保护、美林证券被收购、高盛













































2001 2215 190 8.6 95 50.4 
2002 2885 231 8 121 52.7 
2003 3945 335 8.5 202 60.5 
2004 2920 540 18.5 401 74.3 
2005 3120 625 20 507 81.2 
2006 2980 600 20.1 483 80.5 
























































































的损害。20 世纪 30 年代经济危机后，凯恩斯主义宏观经济理论占据主导地位，它认为，
中央银行应当负责制定和执行货币政策并服务于宏观经济政策目标，金融监管更加倾向
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